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be sent or conveyed such cattle into that part of the territory sub
ject to the provisions of this act, or own or possess the same therein,
except that such cattle may be shipped or conveyed by themselves
across said river to an enclosure upon the left bank thereof, upon
the line of any railroad crossing this Territory, and may be
conveyed from such enclosure across and without this Territory
by continuous passage in cars upon said railroad.

§ 10. Purpose of this act.] The object of this act is hereby
declared to be for the purpose of preventing the spread of pesti
lence and disease among native and domestic native and domestic
cattle of this Territory east and north of the Missouri river, which
arises and is communicated from that class of cattle described in
this act as Texas and Cherokee cattle, and to protect the native
and domestic cattle of, this Territory from destruction from the
poison, disease or sickness which it is believed is communicated
from such Texas or Cherokee cattle.

§ 11. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Endorsed. —Received at Executive Office, March 6, 1883, at 4:40, p. m.

Note by the Secretary of the Territory.
The foregoing act having been presented to the Governor of the Territory for

his approval, and not having been returned by him to the Council of the Legislative
Assembly in which it originated, within the time prescribed by the Organic Act,
has become a law without his approval. Geo. H. Hand.

Secretary of the Territory.

Township Government.

CHAPTER 112.

AN ACT to Provide for the Organization of Civil Townships and the Government
of the Same.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota :

CHAPTER I.—TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION.

i. townships, how organized and named.

§ 1. When county board to fix boundaries of town.]
Whenever a majority of the legal voters of any congressional town
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ship in this Territory containing twenty-five legal voters, petition
the board of county commissioners to be organized as a town under
this chapter, said board shall forthwith proceed to fix and deter
mine the boundaries of such new town and to name the same ;
and said board shall make a full report of all their proceedmgs in
relation to laying off said town, and file the same with the county
auditor or county clerk.

§ 2. May attach fragment of congressional township to ad
joining town.] A fraction of a township may be attached by said
commissioners to an adjoining town, or be divided between two or
more towns, or organized separately, according to the wishes of a
majority oi the legal voters to be affected thereby ; and when
rivers, or lakes, or creeks so divide a township as to make it incon
venient to do town business, the said commissioners may dispose
of any fraction so formed by annexing the same to an adjoining
township in the same county, il it shall seem to them proper,
whenever petitioned to do so by not less than two thirds of the
legal voters residing in such fraction, and the fact that any such

Eetition
is so signed by two thirds of such voters may be proved

y the affidavit of any legal voter residing in such fraction having
knowledge of the fact, and townships having two or more villages
or cities, each containing two hundred or more inhabitants, may
petition the county commissioners for a division ; and whenever
the county commissioners are so petitioned, they may, if they think
the interest of such town will be subserved thereby, proceed to
divide such townships in such manner as will best suit the conve
nience of the Territory :
Provided, however, That at least twenty days notice shall be given
by the county commissioners to the chairman of the board of
supervisors of each township affected by the change, before action
is taken thereon :

Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be con
strued to release any property in or belonging to that part of any
township so detached, from any tax levied or assessed prior to
such division being made :
Provided, That the part or portion of any town annexed to any
other town, and any village or city separated from any town under
the provisions of this act, shall not be released from, or in any
way discharged from the payment of any bonded or other indebt
edness that may exist against the town from which separation has
been made.

§ 3. Name of town.] Towns thus formed shall be named in
accordance with the expressed wish of a majority of the legal voters
resident therein, but if they fail co so designate the name the county
commissioners may selecct a name.
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§ 4. First town meeting.] The county commissioners shall
thereupon make out notices designating a suitable place for hold
ing the first town meeting in each town, which shall be holden
within twenty days after said town is organized ; and the auditor
or county clerk shall deliver such notice to the sheriff of the
county, who shall cause the same to be posted in each township
not less than ten days before the day set for such town meeting.

§ 5. County clerk to transmit name to auditor.] Each
county auditor or county clerk snall, within thirty days after such
town is organized, transmit by mail to the Auditor of the Territory
an abstract of such report, giving the bonds of each town and the
name designated ; ana said county auditor or county clerk shall
record in a book for that purpose, a full description of each town.

§ 6. Where similar names are adopted.] If the Auditor of
the Territory on comparing the abstract of the reports from the
several counties finds that any two or more townships have the
same name he shall transmit to the auditor or county clerk of the
proper county the name of the town to be altered ; and the board
of commissioners shall at their next meeting thereafter adopt for
such town some name different from those heretofore named, so that
no two towns organized under this chapter shall have the same
name, and when such name is adopted the auditor [or] clerk of the
county shall inform the Territorial Auditor as before directed.

§ 7. Present boundaries to remain.] The limits and boun
dary lines of every organized township shall remain as now estab-
lisued, until otherwise provided by the board of county commis
sioners under the authority of law.

H.—CORPORATE POWERS OF TOWNS.

§ 8. Powers of town.] Each town is a body corporate and
has capacity :

First—To sue and be sued.
Second—To purchase and hold lands within its own limits,

and for the use of its inhabitants, subject to the powers of the Legis
lature.

Third—To make such contracts, purchase and hold such per
sonal property as may be necessary for the exercise of its corporate
or administrative powers.
Fourth—To make such orders for the disposition, regulation

or use of its corporate property as may be deemed conducive to
the interests of its own inhabitants.

§ 9. 8ame.] No town shall possess or exercise any corporate
powers except such as are enumerated in this chapter, or are especi-
1883.—30
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ally given by law or necessary to the exercise of the power so
enumerated or granted.

§ 10. Actions to be in corporate name.] All acts or proceed
ings by or against a town in its corporate capacity, shall be in the
name of such town ; but every conveyance of land within tue
limits of such town, made in any manner for the use or benefit of
its inhabitants, has the same effect as if made to the town by name.

in.—annual town meetings.

§. 11. Citizens shall hold town meetings.] The citizens of
the several towns of this Territory qualified to vote at general
elections, shall annually assemble and hold town meetings in their
respective towns on the first Tuesday of March, at such place in
each town as the electors thereof, at their annual town meetings
from time to time appoint; and notice of the time and place of
holding such meeting shall be given by the town clerk by post
ing up written or printed notices in three of the most public places
in said town, at least ten days prior to said meeting :
Proirided, That before any change of place of holding town
meetings is made, notice of such contemplated change may be
given by any member of the town board to the town clerk, who
shall in his regularly printed or written notices, as provided here
inabove, incorporate the special notice of the contemplated change
of place of holding said town meeting.

§ 12. What officers to be chosen.] There shall be elected
at the annual town meeting in each town, three supervisors—one
of whom shall be designated on the ballots as chairman —one
town clerk, one treasurer, one assessor, two justices of the peace,
two constables and one overseer of highways for each road district
in said town ; but justices of the peace and constables shall be
elected only once in two years, except to fill vacancies.

§ 13. Powers of electors.] The electors of each town have
power at their annual town meeting :
First—To determine the number of pound masters and the

location of pounds.
Second—To select such town officers as are required to be

chosen.

Third—To direct the institution or defense of actions in all
controversies where such town is interested.

Fourth—To direct such sums to be raised in such town for
prosecuting or defending such actions as they may deem necessary.
Fifth—To make all rules and regulations for impounding of

animals.
Sixth—To impose such penalties on persons offending against
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any rule or regulation established by said town, as they think
proper, not exceeding ten dollars for each oHense, unless herein
otherwise piovided
Seventh—To apply such penalties, when collected, in such

manner as they deem most conducive to the interests of the town.
Eighth —To vote to raise such sums of money for the repair

and construction of roads and bridges, for the support of the poor,
and for other necessary town charg&s, as they deem expedient ;
Provided, That they may, at their annual town meeting, direct
such an amount of the poll or road tax of the town to be expend
ed on the highways in an adjoining town as they deem conducive
to the interests of the town, which labor and tax shall be expended
under the direction of the supervisors of the town furnishing the
same.

Provided, further, That where more than one entire congressional
township is included within an organized town, the poll and road
tax raised within the limits of each of such congressional town
ships shall be expended within such congressional township, unless
raised to oe expended outside of such organized town, in an ad
joining town.

iv.—BY-LAWS.

§ J 4. By-laws —when to take effect.] ..o by-law made by
any town shall take effect before the same is published by posting
up copies thereof in three of the most public places in the town ;
and such by-laws, duly made and so published, are binding upon
all persons coming within the limits of the town, as well as upon
the inhabitants thereof, and shall remain in force until altered or
repealed at some subsequent town meeting.

§ 15. Town clerk shall post by-laws.] The town clerk shall
post in three of the most public places in his town, copies of all
by-laws made by such town, and shall make an entry in the town
records of the time when, and the place where, such by-laws were
posted.

V.—SPECIAL TOWN MEETINGS.

§ 16. When special meetings may be held.] Special meet-
ings may be held for the purpose of electing town officers to- fill
vacancies that occur, also for the purpose of transacting any lawful
business, whenever the supervisors, town clerk and justices of the

peace, or any two of them, together with at least twelve other
freeholders of the town, file in the office of the town clerk a written
statement that a special meeting is necessary to the interest of the
town.
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§ 17. Town clerk to give notice.] Every town clerk with
whom such statement is filed, as required in the preceding section,
shall record the same, and immediately cause notice to be posted
up in five of the most public places in the town, giving at least
ten days' notice of such special meeting ; and if there is a news
paper printed in said town, he shall cause a copy of said notice to
bo published therein at least three days before the time appointed
for such meeting.

§ 18. What notice shal specify.] Every notice given for
a special town meeting shall specify the purpose for which it is
to be held, and no other business shall be transacted at such
meeting than such as is specified in such notice. If vacancies in
office are to be filled at such meeting, the notices shall specify in
what office vacancies exist, how they occurred, who was the last
incumbent, and when the legal term of each office expires.

VI.—MODE OF CONDUCTING TOWN MEETINGS.

§ 19. Organization.] The electors present, at any time be
tween nine and ten o'clock in the forenoon oi the day of the annual
town meeting, or special town meeting, shall be called to order by
the town clerk, if there is one present ; in case there is none
present, then the voters may elect, by acclamation, one of their
number chairman, and three of their number judges of town
meeting who shall be duly sworn and be judges of the qualifica
tions of township electors. They shall then proceed to choose one
of their number to preside as moderator of such meeting The
town clerk last before elected, shall be clerk of the meeting, and
keep full minutes of its proceedings, in which he shall enter at
length every order or direction, and all rules and regulations
made by the meeting. If the town clerk is absent, then such
person as is elected for that purpose shall act as clerk of the
meeting.

§ 20. Duty of moderator ; reconsideration, etc.] At the
opening of every town meeting, the moderator shall state the
business to be transacted, and the order in which it shall be en
tertained, and no proposition to vote a tax shall be acted on out
of the order of business or stated by the moderator, and no
proposition to reconsider any vote shall be entertained at any town
meeting, unless such proposition to reconsider is made within one
hour from the time such vote was passed, or the motion for such
reconsideration is sustained by a number of voters equal to a
majority of all the names entered upon the poll list at such elec
tion up to the time such motion is made ; and all questions upon
motions made at town meetings shall be determined by a majority
of the electors voting ; and the moderator shall ascertain and
declare the result of the votes on each question.
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§ 21. Opening of polls.] Before the electors proceed to elect
any town officer, proclamation shall be made of the opening of
the polls, by the moderator, and proclamation shall, in like man
ner, be made of the adjournment, and of the opening and closing
of the polls, until the election is ended.

§ 22. Who are voters ] No person is a voter at any town
meeting unless he is qualified lo vote at general elections, and has
been, for the last ten days, an actual resident of the town wherein
he offers to vote.

§ 23. Challenge.] If any person offering to vote at any
election, or upon any question arising at such town meeting, is
challenged as unqualified, the judges of the town meeting shall
proceed thereupon in like manner as the judges at the general
election are required to proceed, adapting the oath to the circum
stances of the town meeting.

§ 24. Certain officers to be elected by ballot.] The
supervisors, treasurer, town clerii, assessor, justices of the peace,
constables and overseer of the poor, in each township, shall be
elected by ballot. >All other officers, if not otherwise provided by
law, shall be chosen either by yeas and nays, or by a division, as
the electors determine.

§ 25. The ballot.] When the electors vote by ballot, all the
officers voted for shall be named in one ballot, which shall contain,
written or printed, or partly written and partly printed, the names
of the persons voted for, and the offices to which such persons
are intended to be chosen, and shall be delivered to one of the
judges so folded as to conceal its contents.

§ 26. Poll list.] When the election is by ballot, a poll list
shall be kept by the clerk of the meeting, on which shall be en
tered the name of each person whose vote is received.

§ 27. Judges to Deposit ballot.] When the election is by
ballot, one of the judges shall deposit the ballot in a box provided
for that purpose.

§ 28. Judges to canvass.] At the close of every election by
ballot, the judges shall proceed publicly to canvass the votes,
which canvass when commenced, shall continue without adjourn
ment or interruption until the same is completed.
§ 29. Manner of canvassing.] '1 he canvass shall be conduct
ed by taking a ballot at a time from the ballot-box and counting
until the number of ballots is equal to the number of names on
the poll list, and, if there are any left in the box they shall be
immediately destroyed, and the .person having the greatest num
ber of votes for any office shall be declared duly elected ;
Provided, That if two or more persons have an equal and the
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highest number of votes for any office, the judges of election
shall at once publicly, by lot, determine who of such persons shall
be declared elected. If, on opening the ballots, two or more bal
lots are found to be so folded that it is apparent that the same
person voted them, the board shall destroy such votes immedi
ately.

§ 30. Result to be read to meeting.] The canvass being
completed, a statement ot the result shall be entered at length by
the clerk of the meeting, in the minutes of its proceedings, to be
kept by him as before required, which shall be publicly read by
him to the meeting, and such reading snall be deemed notice of
the result of the election, to every person whose name is entered
on the poll list as a voter.

§ 31. Minutes to be filed.] The minutes of the proceedings
of every town meeting, subscribed by the clerk of said meeting
and by the judges, shall be filed in the office ol the town clerk,
within two days after such town meeting.

§ 32. Notice of election.] The clerk of every town meeting,
within ten days therealter, shall transmit to each person elected
to any town office, whose name is not entered on the poll list as a
voter, notice of his election.

VII.—ANNUAL TOWN MEETING FAILING TO ELECT.

§ 33. Proceedings when town meeting fails to elect.J In
case any town refuses or neglects to organize and elect town officers
at tne time fixed by law for holding annual town meetings, twelve
freeholders of the town may call a town meeting for the purpose
aforesaid, by posting up notices in three public places in such
town, giving at least ten days notice ot such meeting; which
notice shall set forth the time and place and object of such meet
ing ; and the electors, when assembled, by virtue of such notice,
shall possess all the powers conferred upon them at the annual
town meeting. In case no such notice is given, as aforesaid, within
thirty days after the time for holding the annual town meeting,
the board of county commissioners of the county shall, on the
affidavit of any freeholder of said town, filed in the office of the
clerk ol the board, setting forth the facts, proceed, at any regular
or special meeting of the board, and appoint the necessary town
officers of such town, and the persons so appointed shall hold their
respective offices until others are elected and qualified in their
places, and shall have tne tame powers and be subject to the same
duties as if they had been diuy elected.

VIII.—QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS.

§ 34. Voter eligible to office.] Every person qualified to
vote at town meetings is eligible to any town office.
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§ 35. Oath of officers.] Every person elected or appointed
to the office of supervisor, town clerk, assessor, treasurer or con
stable, with ten days after he is notified of his election or appoint
ment, shall take and subscribe before the town clerk or justice of
the peace, an oath to support the constitution of the United States,
and of the organic act of this Territory, and faithfully to discharge
the duties of hi^ office (naming the same) to the best of his ability.
Such oath shall be administered without fee, and certified by the
officer before whom it was taken, with the date of taking the
same.

§ 36. Certificate to be filed.] The person taking such oath
shall immediately, and before entering upon the duties of his
office, file the certificate of such oath in the office of the town
clerk.

§ 37. Justice to take oath and give bond.] Every person
elected or appointed to the office of justice of the peace, shall,
within ten days after receiving notice thereof, take and subscribe
before any other officer duly authorized to administer oaths, an
oath to support the constitution of the United States and the
organic act of the Territory of Dakota, and faithfully and impar
tially to discharge the duties of his office according to the best of
his ability. He shall also execute a bond to the board of super
visors, with two or more sufficient sureties, to be approved by the
chairman, in the penal sum of not less than five hundred dollars,
nor more than one thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful
discharge of his official duties. Said chairman shall endorse
thereon nis approval of the sureties named in such bond, and
such justice shall immediately file the same, together with his
oath of office, duly certified, with the clerk of the district court of
the proper county for the benefit of any person aggrieved by the
acts of said justice, and any person aggrieved may maintain an
action on said bond in his own name against said justice and his
sureties.

§ 38. Bond of treasurer.] Every person elected or appointed
to the office of treasurer, before he enters upon the duties of his
office, shall execute and deliver to the supervisors of the town and
their successors in office, a bond with one or more sureties, to be
approved by the chairman of the board, in double the probable
amount of money to be received by him, which amount shall be
determined by said board, conditioned for the faithful execution
of his duties as such treasurer.

§ 39. Bond to be filed.] The said chairman shall within
six days thereafter file such bond with said approval indorsed
thereon, in the office of register of deeds, who shall record the
same in a book provided for that purpose.
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§ 40. Constable's oath and bond.] Every person chosen to
the office of constable, before he enters upon the duties of his
office, and within eight days after he is notified of his election or
appointment, shall take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed
by law, and execute a bond to the board of supervisors in such
penal sum as the supervisors direct, with one or more sufficient
sureties to be approved by the chairman of said board or the
town clerx, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties.
The chairman of said board or the town clerk shall, if such bond
is approved, endorse his approval thereon, and cause such bond
to be filed with the town clerk for the benefit of any person ag
grieved by the acts or omissions of said constable, and any person
so aggrieved, or the town, may maintain an action on said bond
against said constable and sureties.

§ 41. What deemed refusal to serve.] If any person
elected or appointed to the office of treasurer or constable does not
give such security and take such oath as is required above within
ihe time limited for that purpose, such neglect shall be deemed a
refusal to serve.

§ 42. Same.] If any person elected or appointed to any town
office of whom an oath or bond is required neglects to file the
same within the time prescribed by law, such neglect shall be
deemed a refusal to serve in such office.

§ 43.
Penalty for neglect to take oath.] If any town

officer who is required by law to take the oath of office enters
upon the duties of his office before taking such oath, he forfeits
to such town the sum of fifty dollars.

§ 44. Road overseer and pou^d-master to file acceptance.]
Every person elected or appointed to the office of overseer of
highways or poundmaster, before he enters upon the duties of his
office, and within ten days after he is notified of his election or
appointment, shall file in the office of. the town clerk a notice sig
nifying his acceptance of such office. A neglect to file such notice
shall be deemed a refusal [to] serve.

§ 45. Term of office.] Town officers, except justices of the
peace and constables, hold their offices for one year and until their
successors are elected or appointed to their places andare qualified.
The justices of the peace and constables shall hold their offices for
two years and until others are chosen and qualified.

ix.—filling vacancies.

§ 46. Board may accept resignation.] The board of super
visors of any town may, for sufficient cause shown to them, accept
the resignation of any town officer in their town, and whenever
they accept any such resignation they shall forthwith give notice
thereof to the town clerk.
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§ 47. Vacancies, how filled.] Whenever any town fails to
elect the proper number of town officers, or whenever any person
elected to a town office fails to qualify, or whenever any vacancy
happens in any town office from death, resignation, removal from
town, or other cause, the justices of the peace of the town, together
with the board of supervisors, or a majority of them, shall fill the
vacancy by appointment, by warrant under their nand, and the
persons so appointed shall hold their offices until the next annual
town meeting and until others are elected and qualified in their
places, and shall have the same power and be subject to the same
duties and penalties as if they had been duly elected.

§ 48. Vacancies in appointing board.] Whenever a vacancy
occurs from any cause in any of the offices enumerated in the
foregoing section, composing the board of appointment for the
appointment of town officers in case of vacancy, the remaining
officers of such appointing board shall fill any vacancy thus oc
curring.

§ 49. When county clerk to appoint assessor.] When any
township assessor is elected and fails or refuses to qualify to dis
charge the duties of his office, or if the electors of said township
fail, from any reason whatever, to elect an assessor, and the town
board ot said township fails or refuses to appoint an assessor for
said township on or before the first day of March ot that year tor
which said assessor is to serve, then it shall be the duty of the
county auditor or county clerk to appoint an assessor for said
township, who shall be a resident of said county.

X.—BOARD OF HEALTH.

§ 50. Board of health.] The town supervisors shall consti
tute a board of health, and within their respective towns shall
have and exercise all the powers necessary for the preservation of
the public health.

§ 51. Powers.] The board of health may examine into all
nuisances, sources of filth and causes of sickness, and make such
regulations respecting the same as they may judge necessary for
the public health and safety of the inhabitants ; and every person
who shall violate any order or regulation made by any board of
health, and duly published, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding three
months.

§ 52. Public notice.] Notice shall be given by the board of
health of all orders and regulations made by them, by publishing
the same in some newspaper, if there is one published in such
town or the county ; if there is none, then by posting up such
1883.—31
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notice in five public places therein ; and such publication of said
orders and regulations shall be deemed a legal notice to all
persons.

§ 53. Penalty for refusal to obey order.] Whenever any
nuisance, source or filth, or cause of sickness is found on private
property, the board of health shall order the owner or occupant
thereof, at his own expense, to remove the same within twenty-
four hours ; and if the owner or occupant thereof neglects so to
do, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, to be recover
ed in the name of and for the use of the town.

§ 54. In case of refusal to obey order.] Whenever such
owner or occupant shall not comply with such order of the board
of health, said board may cause the said nuisance, source of filth,
or cause of sickness to be removed, and all expenses incurred
thereby shall be paid by the said owner or occupant, or by such
other person as has caused or permitted the same.

§ 55. Board to enter infected premises—prceedings if
opposed.] Whenever the board of health thinks it necessary, for
the preservation of the health ot its

'
inhabitants. to enter any

building or vessel in their town for the purpose of examining into
and destroying, removing, or preventing any nuisance, source of
filth, or cause of sickness, and shall be refused such entry, any
member of the board may make complaint under oath to a justice
of the peace of his town, stating the facts in the case so far as he
has knowledge thereof.

§ 56. Same.] Such justice shall thereupon issue a warrant
directed to the sheriff or any constable of the county, commanding
him to take sufficient aid, and being accompanied by two or more
of the board of health, between the hours of sunrise and sunset,
to repair to the place where such nuisance, source of filth, or cause
of sickness complained of may be, and the same destroy, remove,
or prevent, under the direction of the members of such board of
health.

§ 57. Quarantine.] When any person coming from abroad
or residing in any town or city in this Territory is infected or lately
has been infected with the smallpox or other contagious disease
dangerous to the public health, the board of health of the town or
city where such sick or infected person is

,

may immediately cause
such person to be removed to a separate house, if it can be done
without danger to his or her health, and shall provide for such
person or persons, nurses, medical attendance and other neces
saries, which shall be a charge in favor of such town or city upon
the person so provided for, his parents, guardian or master, if able,
otherwise upon the county to which he belongs, or upon the Ter
ritory, if said person be a non-resident of the Territory.
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§ 58. Same.] If such infected person cannot be removed with
out danger to his or her health, the board of health shall make
provision as directed in the preceding section, for such person in
the house where he may be, and in such case they may cause the
persons in the neighborhood to be removed, and may take such
other measures as they may deem necessary for the safety of the
inhabitants.

§ 59. Board to provide hospital.] When a disease dan
gerous to the public health breaks out in any town, the board shall
immediately provide such hospital or place of reception for the
sick and infected as is judged best for their accommodation and
the safety of the inhabitants, which shall be subject to the regula
tions of the board ; and the board may cause any sick and infected
person to be removed thereto, unless his condition will not admil
of such removal without danger to his health, in which case the
house or place where he remains shall be considered as a hospital,
and, with all its inmates, subject to the regulations of the board.

XI. POWERS AND DUTIES OF SUPERVISORS.

§ 60. Powers of supervisors.] The supervisors shall have
charge of such affairs of the town as are not by law committed to
other town officers ; and they shall have power to draw orders on
the town treasurer for the disbursement of such sums as may be
necessary for the purpose of defraying the incidental expenses of
the town, and for all moneys raised by the town to be disbursed
for any other purpose.

§ 61. Improving streets.] Whenever any incorporated vil
lage or town which is laid out into streets is included in the limits
of an organized township, the town supervisors are authorized to
cause improvement to be made in any street that may be needed
as a highway, if the corporate authorities of said village or town
neglect to make such improvements.

§ 62. Board to prosecute actions.] The supervisors shall,
by their name of office, prosecute for the benefit of the town, all
actions upon bonds given to them, or their predecessors in office ;
and shall also sue for and collect all penalties and forfeitures, in
respect to which no other provision is made, incurred by any
officer or inhabitant of the town ; and they shall have power, in
like manner, to prosecute for any trespass committed on any public
inclosure, highway or property belonging to the town, and shall
pay all moneys collected under this section to the town treasurer.

§ 63. Quorum.] Any two of the supervisors constitute a quo
rum for the performance of any duties required by law of the town
supervisors, except when otherwise provided.
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XII.—DUTIES OF TOWN CLERK,

§ 64. Clerk may administer oath.] The town clerks of the
several towns, city clerks of all cities, and recorders of all villages
in this Territory, are hereby authorized to administer all oaths
and take all acknowledgments of instruments. authorized or re
quired by law.

§ 65. May appoint deputy, etc.] The town clerk shall have
the custody of the record books and papers of the town, when no
other provision is made by law, and he shall duly file and safely
keep all certificates of oaths and other papers required by law to
be filed in his office. He may at his discretion appoint a deputy
town clerk, for whose acts he shall be responsible. Before any
deputy town clerk shall enter upon the duties of his office, he shall
take and subscribe the oath required by law, which oath shall be
filed in the office of the clerk of the court.

§ 66. Keep record. J He shall record in the book of records
of his town, minutes of the proceedings of every town meeting,
and he shall enter therein every order or direction, and all rules
and regulations of any such town meeting ; and shall also file and
preserve all accounts audited by the town board, or allowed at a
town meeting, and enter a statement thereof in such book of
records.

§ 67. Oath and bond.] Every person elected or appointed to
the office of town clerk in any of the towns of this Territory, shall,
before he enters upon the duties of his office, and within the time
prescribed by law for filing his oath of office, execute a bond with
two or more sufficient sureties, to be approved by the town treas
urer, in such penal sum as the supervisors direct, conditioned for
the faithful discharge of his duties. Said bond so approved shall
be filed in the office of the cierk of the district court lor the benefit
of any person aggrieved by the acts or omissions of said town clerk,
and any person so aggrieved, or tlie town, may maintain an action
on said bond against said town clerk and sureties.

§ 68. Clerk to send name to district court clerk.] I.very
town clerk, immediately after the qualification of any constable,
elected or appointed in his town, shall transmit to the clerk of the
district court of the county the name of such constable.

§ 69. Clerk to send certain notice to district court clerk.]
Each town clerk shall, immediately after the election of any justice
of the peace in his town, transmit a written notice thereof to the
clerk of the district court of said county, stating therein the name
of the person elected, and the term for which he is elected ; and if
elected to fill a vacancy, he shall state in said notice who was the
last incumbent of the office.
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§ 70.
Penalty for neglect.] If any town clerk willfully

neglects to make such return, such omission is hereby declared a
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof the person so offending
shall be adjudged to pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars.

XII.—duties. of town treasurer.

§71. Treasurer's duties.] 'i he town treasurer shall receive
and take charge of all moneys Delonging to the town, or which are
by law required to be paid into the town treasury, and shall pay
over and account for the same upon the order of such town, or the
officers thereof, duly authorized in that behalf, made pursuant to
law, and shall perform all such duties as may be required of him
by law.

§ 72. Account of receipts and disbursements.] Every town
treasurer shall keep a true account of all moneys by him received
by virtue of his office, and the manner in which the same are
disbursed, in a book provided at the expense of the town for that
purpose, and exhibit such account, together with his vouchers, to
the town board at its annual meeting for adjustment; and he shall
deliver all books and property belonging to his office, the balance
of all moneys in his hands as such treasurer, to his successor in
office on demand, after such successor has qualified according to
law.

§ 73. Town treasurer to draw moneys from county.] The
town treasurer shall lrom time to time draw from the county treas
urer such moneys as have been received by the county treasurer
for the use of his town, and on recipt of such moneys shall deliver
proper vouchers therefor. Each town treasurer shall be allowed
and entitled to retain two per centum of all moneys paid into the
town treasury for receiving, safe keeping and paying over the
same according to law, except such moneys as are appropriated for
bounty to soldiers; of which he shall only be allowed to retain one
per cent.

§ 74. Town treasurer's statement.'] Each town treasurer,
within five days preceding the annual town meeting, shall make
out a statement in writing of the moneys by him received into the
town treasury from the county treasurer, and from all other officers
and persons, and also of all moneys paid out by him as such
treasurer, in which statement he shall set forth particularly from
whom and on what account such moneys were received by him,
with the amount received from each officer or person, and the date
of receiving the same, also to whom and for what purpose any
moneys have been paid out by him, with the amount and date of
each payment. He shall also state therein the amount of moneys
remaining in his hands as treasurer. Such statement shall be
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filed by him in the office of the town clerk, and shall be by such
clerk carefully preserved and recorded in the town book of records.

§ 75. Penalty for neglect.] Every town treasurer who
refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of the four pre-
cedings sections, shall forfeit not more than two thousand dollars,
to be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction, the amount
to be fixed by the jury trying the cause, or by the court, if there
is no jury impanneled, and may be recovered by a civil action, in
the name of the person who prosecutes the same with costs of the
suit ; one-half shall go to the person so prosecuting, and the re
mainder to the town of which such delinquent is or has been
treasurer.

§ 76. Treasurer's record—warrants.] Each and every
town treasurer in this Territory shall keep a suitable book to be
provided at the expense of the town, in which he shall enter the
town orders that he cannot pay for want of funds when presented
to him for payment, which orders when presented shall be endorsed
by such treasurer by putting upon the back of the same, the
words : " Not paid for want of funds," giving the date of such
indorsement, signing the name as town treasurer, which order,
when so indorsed, shall bear interest from that date until paid.
All town orders shall be paid in the order that they are registered,
out of the first moneys that come into the town treasurer's nands
for such purposes.

XIV.—TOWN BOARD OP AUDITORS.

§ 77. Supervisors to audit accounts.] The supervisors con
stitute a town board for the purpose of auditing all accounts pay
able by said town ; and if for any cause there are not three
supervisors present to constitute said board, the chairman, and in
his absence, either of the supervisors, may notify any one or so
many of the justices of the peace of the town* as will, together
with the supervisors present, make a board of three ; and the
board so constituted shall have authority to act as the town board.

§ 78. Meetings of town board.] The town board shall meet
annually on the Tuesday next preceding the annual town meeting
to be held in said town, and at such other times as they deem
necessary and expedient, for the purpose of auditing and settling
all charges against said town ; and they shall state on each account
the amount allowed by them ; but no allowance shall be made for
any account which does not specifically state each item of the
same and the nature thereof.

§ 79. Board to audit accounts at annual meeting.] The
board shall also, at their annual meeting in each year, examine
and audit the accounts of the town treasurer for all moneys received
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and disDursed by him as such officer ; and they shall audit the
accounts of all other town officers who are authorized by law to
receive or disburse any money of the town by virtue of their
office.

§ 80. Shall draw up report.] Such board shall draw up
report, stating in detail the items of account audited and allowed,
the nature of each account, and the name of the person to
whom such account was allowed, including a statement of the fiscal
concerns of the town, and an estimate of the sum necessary for
the current expenses thereof, the support ot the poor and other
incidental expenses for the ensuing year.

§ 81. Report to be read.] Such report shall be produced
and publicly read by the town clerk at the next ensuing town
meeting, and the whole or any portion of such report may be
referred, by the order of the meeting, to a committee, whose duty
it shall be [to] examine the same and report thereon to such
meeting.

§ 82. Treasurer to pay orders.] The amount of any ac
count audited and allowed by the town boar .', and the amount of
any account voted to be allowed at any town meeting, shall be
paid by the town treasurer on t';e order of said board, signed by
the chairman and countersigned by the clerk ; and all orders
issued to any person by the town board for any sum due from
such town, shall be receivable in payment of town taxes of said
town.

§ 83. Clerk of board.] The town clerk shall be clerk of the
town board, and shall keep a true record of all their proceedings
in his office.

XV.—TOWN BOARD OF REVIEW.

§ 84. Reviewing assessment, corrections, etc.] The board
of supervisors of each town, the assessor, recorder and president of
each incorporated village, and the assessor, recorder and mayor of
each city (except cities whose charter provides for a board of
equalization), shall meet on the fourth Monday of June, at the
office of the town clerk or recorder [or] city clerk, for the purpose
ot reviewing the assessment of property in such town or district,
and they shall immediately proceed to examine, ascertain and
see that all taxable property in their town or district has been
properly placed upon the list and duly valued by the assessor, and
in case any property, real or personal shall have been omitted by
inadvertence or otherwise, it shall be the duty of said board to
place the same upon the list with the true value thereof, and pro
ceed to correct the assessment so that each tract or lot of real
property, and each article, parcel, or class of personal property,
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shall be entered on the assessment list at the true and full value
thereof ; but the assessment of the property of any person shall
not be raised until such persons have been 'duly notified of the
i ntent of the board so to uo. And on the application of any per
son considering himself aggrieved, they shall review the assess
ment and correct the same as shall appear to them just. Any
two of said officers are authorized to act at such meeting, and they
may adjourn from day to day until they shall finish the hearing
of all cases presented on that day. All complaints and grievances
of individuals, residents of the town or district, in reference to the
assessment of personal property, shall be heard and decided by
the town board ;
Provided, That the complaints of non-residents in reference to
the assessment of any property, real or personal, and of others in
reference to any assessment made after tne meeting of the town
Iward of review, shall be heard and determined by the county
board.

§ 85. Assessor to give notice of meeting.] The assessor
shall cause at least ten days previous notice of the time and place
of the meeting of the town board of review, by posting notices
in at least three public places in his town or district, but the failure
to give such notice or hold such meeting, shall not vitiate such
assessment, except as to the excess of valuation of tax thereon

shown to be unjustly made or levied.

XVI.—FEES OF TOWN OFFICERS.

§ 86.
Pay of officers.] The following town officers are

entitled to compensation at the following rates for each day neces

sarily devoted by them to the service of the town, in the duties of
their respective offices. The town assessors shall receive for their

services three dollars per day while engaged in their respective
duties as such assessors ;

Provided, lhat compensation received by such assessor shall not
exceed the sum of $60.00 in any one year. The town clerks and

supervisors shall receive for their services one dollar and a half

per day when attending to business in their town, and two dollars
when attending to business out of the town ; no town supervisor

shall receive more than thirty-five dollars compensation in any
one year ;
Provided, That the town clerk shall be paid fees for the following,
and not a per diem : For serving notices of election upon town
officers, as required by law, twenty-five cents each ; for filing any

paper required by law to be tiled in his office, ten cents each ; for

posting up notices required by law, twenty-five cents each ; for

recording any order or any instrument or writing authorized by
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law, ten cents for each hundred words ; for copying any record of
instrument on file in his office and certifying the same, ten cents
for each hundred words, to be paid for by the person applying for
the same.

Provided, further, That at any town meeting, before the electors
commence balloting for officers, they may by resolution reduce or
increase the compensation of officers, but no such increase shall
exceed one hundred per cent.

XVII. —CLAIMS AGAINST TOWNS.

§ 87. Accounts, how stated. J Before any account, claims
or demands against any town or county of this Territory,
for any property or services for which such town or county shall
be liable, shall be audited or allowed by the board or officers
authorized by law to audit and allow the same, the person in
whose favor such account, claim or demand shall be, or his agent,
shall reduce the same to writing in items, and shall verify the
same to the effect that such account, claim or demand is just and
true, that the money therein charged was actually paid for the
purposes therein stated, that the property therein charged was
actually delivered or used for the purposes therein stated and
was of the value therein charged, and that the services therein
charged were actually rendered and of the value therein charged,
or in case such services were official for which fees are prescribed
by law, then that the fees or amounts charged therefor are such
as are allowed by law, and that no part of such account, claim or
demand, has been paid ;
Provided, That the provisions of this act shall not apply to any
claim or demand for an annual salary or per diem of jurors or
witnesses fixed by, or in pursuance of, any statute.

§ 88. Accounts to be verified.] The verification required
by the preceding section may be made before any officer authorized
by law to administer oaths, or before any member of the board to
which the account, claim or demand shall be presented to be
audited, and every member of such board is hereby authorized to
administer the proper oath in such cases ; and every person who
shall willfully or knowingly swear falsely on any such cases, shall
be deemed guilty of willful perjury, and be punished accordingly ;
Provided, That in case any such account, claim or demand shall
be made or presented by any administrator or executor on behalf
of the estate of a deceased person, he shall not be required to
verify the same, but may prove the same otherwise to the satisfac
tion of the board.

§ 89. Consideration of account.] Whenever an account,

1883—32
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claim or demand against any town or county shall have been
verified in the manner prescribed in this act ; the board of officers
to whom the same shall be presjnted may receive and consider
the same, and may allow or disallow the same in whole or in part,
as to such board or officers shall appear just or lawful, saving to
such claimants the right of appeal.

§ 90.
Penalty for auditing account not verified.] Any

member of such board who shall audit and allow any account,
claim or demand required by this act to be itemized and verified,
without the same having been first duly itemized and verified,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in
the county jail not exceeding six months, or by both such fine arid
imprisonment.

XVIII.—SUITS BY AND AGAINST TOWNS.

§ 91. Proceedings in cask of suit.] Whenever any contro
versy or cause of action exists between towns, or between a town
and an individual or corporation, such proceedings shall be had
either at law or equity, for the purpose of trying and settling such
controversy, and the same shall be conducted in the same manner,
and the judgment or decree therein shall have the like effect as in
other actions or proceedings of a similar kind between individuals
and corporations.

§ 92. Town to sue in its name, except.] In all such actions
and proceedings the town shall sue aud be sued by its name, except
where town omcers are authorized by law to sue in their name of
office for the benefit of Ihe town.

§ 93. Process must he served as directed.] No town or town
officer shall be required to appear, answer, or plead to any such
action at the first term of the court after the commencement
thereof, when the same is commenced in the District Court, unless
the process aforesaid is served as herein directed, at least thirty
days before the commencement of the term.

§94. Service, on whom.] In legal proceedings against a town
by name, all papers shall be served on the chairman of the board
ol supervisors, and in case of his absence, on the town clerk, and
whenever any action or proceeding is commenced, said chairman
shall attend to the defense thereof, and lay before the electors of
the town, at the first town meeting, a full statement of such pro
ceedings, lor their direction in regard to the defense thereof.

§ 95. Jurisdiction.] No action in favor of any town shall be
brought before any justice of the peace residing in such town.

§ 96. Recovery.] Whenever any action is brought to recover
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a penalty imposed for any trespass committed on the lands be
longing to the town, if it appears on the trial thereof that the
actual amount of injury to such town lands in consequence of
such trespass, exceeds the sum of twelve dollars and fifty cents,
then the amount of actual damage, with costs of suit, shall be
recovered in said action, instead of any penalty for said trespass
imposed by the town meeting, and such recovery shall be used as
a bar to every other action for the same trespass.

§ 97. Court may partition, when.] Whenever by decree or
decision, in any action or proceeding brought to settle any contro
versy in relation to town commons or other lands, the common
property of a town, or for the partition thereof, the rights of any
town are settled and confirmed, the court in which such proceed
ings are had may pratition such lands according to the rights of
parties.

§ 98. Payment of judgment.] When a judgment is recovered
against any town or against any town officers in an action prose
cuted by or against them in their name of office, no execution shall
be awarded or issued upon such judgment, but the same, unless
reversed or stayed on appeal, shall be paid by the town treasurer
upon demand and the delivery to him of the certified copy of the
docket of the judgment, if there is sufficient money of such town
in his hands not otherwise appropriated. If he fails to do so, he
shall be personally liable for the amount, unless the collection
thereof is afterwards stayed upon appeal. If payment is not made
within thirty [days] after the time fixed by law for the county
treasurer to pay over to the town treasurer the money in his hands
belonging to such town, levied for the purpose of paying such

judgment/next after the rendition of such judgment, execution may
be issued on such judgment, but only town property shall be liable
thereon.

§ 99. When judgment is not satisfied.] If judgment for the
recovery of money is rendered against any town, and the judg
ment is not satisfied, or proceedings thereon stayed by appeal or
otherwise, before the next annual meeting of said town, a certified
copy of the docket of the judgment may be presented to said town
at said annual meeting. The supervisors of the town shall there
upon cause the amount due on the judgment, with interest from
the date ot its recovery, to be added to the tax of said town, and
the same certified to the county auditor or county clerk, and col
lected as other town taxes are collected.

XIX. TOWN CHARGES HOW LEVIED.

§ 100. Town charges.] The following shall be deemed town
charges :
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First—The compensation of town officers for services ren
dered their respective towns.
Second—Contingent expenses necessarily incurred for the use

and benefit of the town.

Third—Tne moneys authorized to be raised by the vote of the
town meeting for any town purpose.
Fourth—Every sum oirected by law to be raised for any town

purpose :
Provided, That no tax for town purposes shall exceed the amount
voted to be raised at the annual town meeting, as provided in sub
division nine, section fifteen (15) aforesaid.

§ 101. How levied.] The moneys necessary to defray the
town charges of each town shall be levied on the taxable property
in such town, in the manner prescribed in the chapter for raising
revenue and other money for Territory and county purposes and
expenses.

XX.—BOOKS AND PAPERS OF OUTGOING OFFICERS.

§ 102. Successor in office to demand records.] Whenever
the term of any supervisor, town clerk or assessor expires, and
another person is appointed or elected to such office, such successor,
immediately after he enters upon the duties of his office, shall
demand of his predecessor all books and papers under Iris control
belonging to such office.

§ 103. Same/] Whenever either of the officers above named

resigns, or the office becomes vacant in any way, and another per
son is elected or appointed in his stead, the person so elected shall
make such demand of his predecessors or of any person having
charge of such books and papers.

§ 104. Records to be delivered on oath.] Every person so
going out of office, whenever thereto required pursuant to the
foregoing provisions, shall deliver, upon oath, all records, books
and papers in his possession, or in his control, belonging to the
office held by him, which oath may be administered by the officer
to whom such delivery is made.

§ 105. Demand for records of administrator.] Upon the
death of any of the officers enumerated, the successor of such
officers shall make such demand as above provided, of the execu
tors or administrators of such deceased officer, and such executors
or administrators shall deliver, upon like oath, all records, books,

Eapers
or moneys in their possession or under their control,

elonging to the office held by their testator or intestate.

XXI.—GUIDE POSTS.

§ 106. Shall erect guide posts.] Every township shall, in
the manner provided herein, erect and maintain guide posts on
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the highways and other ways within the township, at such places
as are necessary or convenient for the direction of travelers.

§ 107. Report of guide posts.] The supervisors shall submit
to the electors, at every annual meeting, a report of all the places
at which guide posts are erected and maintained within the town,
and of all places at which, in their opinion, they ought to be erected
and maintained. For each neglect or refusal to make such report,
they shall severally forfeit the sum of ten dollars.

8 108. Penalty for neglect to furnish guide posts.] Upon
the report of the supervisors the town shall determine the several
places at which guide posts shall be erected and maintained, which
shall be recorded in the town records. A town which neglects or
refuses to determine such places, and to cause a record thereof to
be made, shall forfeit the sum of five dollars for every month dur
ing which it negleds or refuses so to do ; and in such case, upon
any trial for not erecting or maintaining guide posts reported to
be necessary or convenient by the supervisors, the town shall be
estopped from alleging that such guide posts were not necessary
or convenient.

§ 109. Character of guide posts.] At each of the places
determined by the town, there shall be erected a substantial post,
of not less than eight feet in height, near the upper end of wnich
shall be placed a board, and upon such board shall be plainly and
legibly painted, or otherwise marked, the name of the next town
or place, and such other town or place of note as the supervisors
think proper, to which each of such roads lead, together with the
distance or number of miles to the same ; and also the figure of a
hand, with the fore-finger thereof pointed towards the towns or
places to which said roads lead :
Provided, That the inhabitants of any town may, at their annual
meeting, agree upon some suitable substitute for such guide posts.

§110. Forfeit for neglect to furnish guide posts.] Every
town which neglects or refuses to erect and maintain such guide
posts, or some suitable substitute therefor, shall forfeit annually
the sum of five dollars for every guide post which it so neglects or
refuses to maintain, which sum may be sued for and collected by
any person, before any justice of the peace of the proper county,
and the moneys so collected shall be paid into the town treasury
for the benefit of the roads and bridges of the said town.

XXII. PUBLIC PLACES.

§ 111. Voters to designate public places.] At the annual
town meeting in each year the legal voters present at each meet
ing shall determine and designate three places in the town as
public, or the most public places of such town, and that all legal
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notices required to be posted in three public, or the most public
places of a town, shall be posted up at such places at least, and
they shall make provision for the erection and maintenance of
posts on which to post up notices as aforesaid in all places so des
ignated, in which there is no sufficient natural convenience for
that purpose.

XXIII. —POUNDS AND POUNDMASTERS.

§ 1 2. Pounds.] Whenever the electors of any town deter
mine at their annual town meeting to erect one or more towns
[pounds] therein, the same shall be under the care and direction
of such poundmasters as are chosen or appointed for that purpose.

§ 113. Discontinue pounds.] The electors of any town may,
at any annual town meeting, discontinue any pounds therein.

§ 114. Fees of poundmaster—sales, etc.] The poundmaster
is allowed the following fees, to-wit :
For taking into pound or discharging therefrom any horse,

ass or mulo, and all neat cattle, twenty cents each. For every
sheep or lamb, ten cents each ; and for every hog, large or small,
ten cents; and twenty-five cents for keeping each twenty-four
hours in pound. And the poundmaster has a lien on on all such
animals for the full amount of his legal charges and expenses, and
shall be entitled to the possession of such animals until the same
is paid ; and if the same are not paid and said animals removed with
in four days after they are impounded, the said poundmaster shall
give notice by posting the same in three of the most public places
in said town that said animals, (describing them,) are impounded,
and that unless the same are taken away and fees paid within
fifteen days after the date of such notice, he will sell the same at
public vendue, at the place where the town meetings of said town
are usually held ; and on the day designated in such notice the
said poundmaster shall expose the said animals for sale, and sell
the same to the highest bidder in cash, for which service he shall
receive two per cent. of the purchase money for each animal. Out
of the money realized from said sale the said pouudmasier shall
deduct all his legal lees and charges and pay the balance if any
to the chairman of the town supervisors, at the same time giving
to said supervisors an accurate description of the animals sold and
the amount received by him for each animal, and shall lake a
receipt and duplicate therefor and file one of them with tne town
clerk ;

Provided, That the said supervisors shall at any time within six
months, upon sufficient proof from the owner of any animal so
sold, pay to said owner the balance due as received from soid
poundmaster ; but if said money is not claimed within that time,
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then the sum so received shall be retained for the use of said
town.

XXIV.—TOWNSHIP DEBTS AND BONDS.

§ 115. Limit of debt.] No town has power to contract debts
or make expenditures lor any one year in a larger su m than the
amount of taxes assessed for such year, without having been au
thorized by a majority of the voters of such township, and no
town shall assess for township purposes more than ten mills on
the dollar of taxable property for any one year.

§ 116. Bonds of town.] The board of supervisors of the
organized townships of this Territory, or those that may hereafter
be organized, be and the same are hereby authorized and fully
empowered to issue the bonds or orders of their respective towns
with coupons attached, in such amounts and at such periods as
they may be directed by two-thirds of the legal voters present and
voting at any legally called town meeting held for that purpose ;
such bonds or orders to be payable in such amounts and at such
times, not exceeding six years from date, as two-thirds of the legal
voters present and voting at such meeting shall determine, with
interest thereon not to exceed eight per cent. per annum payable
annually ; which bonds or orders and coupons shall be signed by
the chairman of the board of supervisors and countersigned by
the clerk of said town ;
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
authorize the issuing of said bonds or orders unless the same
shall have first been voted for by ballot by two-thirds of all the
legal voters present and voting at any annual town meeting, or
special town meeting called for that purpose, notice of which,
particularly specifying the object for which such meeting was
called, have been posted in at least three public places in said town
for not less than ten days previous to the time of calling the same.

§ 117. Bonds to be sold at par.] No bonds or orders issued
under the authority of this act shall be issued or negotiated for
less than par value, nor shall said bonds or orders or the proceeds
thereof be used or appropriated for any purpose whatever other
than specified in this act.

§ 118. Levying bond tax.] Said board of supervisors and
their successors are hereby authorized and it is hereby made their
duty, on or before the first day of September next after the date
of said bonds' or orders, and in each and every year thereafter on
or before the first day of September, until the payment of said
bonds or orders and interest is fully provided for, to levy and in
due form to certify to the auditor or county clerk of the county in
which such town is situated, a tax upon the taxable property of
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said town, equal to the amount of principal and interest maturing
next after such levy, and in the discretion of said board of super
visors, such further sums as itshalldeem expedient, not exceeding
twenty per cent. of such maturing bonds or orders and interest,
which taxes shall be payable in money, and shall constitute
a fund for the payment of said bonds or orders and the interest
thereon.

xxv.—miscellaneous provisions.

§ 119. Town officer not to have interest in contract.]
No town officer shall become a party to or interested, directly or
indirectly, in any contract made b\ the board of which he may
be a member; and every contract or payment voted for or made
contrary to the provisions of this section is void ; and any viola
tion of this section hereafter committed shall be a malfeasance in
office which will subject the officer so offending to be removed
from office

§ 120. Election district.] Each town organized under this
chapter, or any law heretofore in force, constitutes an election
district.

§ 121. Incorporated city to have powers of this chapter]
Nothing in this chapter contained shall in any way apply to any
portion of the Territory which is embraced within the limits of
any incorporated city ; but each incorporated city shall have and
exercise within its limits, in addition to its powers, the same powers
conferred by this chapter upun towns, in the manner prescribed
by law.

CHAPTER II.—ROADS, CARTWAYS AND BRIDGES.

I.—public highways.

§ 1. What are public roads.] All public roads and high
ways within this Territory which have been open and in use as
such, and included in a road district in the town in which the
same are respectively situated during twenty years next preceding
the time when this act shall take effect, are hereby declared to be
public roads or highways and confirmed and established as such
whether the same have been lawfully laid out, established and*
opened or not.

§ 2. Same.] Every road laid out by the proper authorities,
as provided for in this chapter, from which no appeal has been
taken within the time limited for taking such appeal, is hereby
declared a public highway to all intents and purposes, and all
persons having refused or neglected to take an appeal, as provided
for in this chapter, shall forever be debarred from any further
redress.
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§ 3. Congressional section lines.] In all townships in this
Territory in which no public roads have been laid out, or which
have not been organized, the congressional section lines shall be
considered public roads, to be opened to the width of two rods on
each side of such section lines, upon the order of the board of
supervisors, without any survey being bad, except where it may
be necessary on account of variations caused by natural obstacles,
subject, however, to all the provisions of this chapter in relation
to assessment of damages.

n.—ROAD DUTIES OF SUPERVISORS.

§ 4. Who to have care of roads, etc.] The supervisors in
the several towns in this Territory shall have the care and superin
tendence of roads and bridges therein, shall give directions for the
repairing of the roads and bridges in their respective towns, regu
late roads already laid out, and alter each of them, as they, or a
majority of them deem proper, as hereinafter provided ; divide
the respective towns into so many road districts as ihey deem
convenient, by writing under their hands, to be lodged with the
town clerk, and by him entered in the town records ; such division
to be made annually, if they deem it necessary, and in all cases
to be made within at least twenty days before the annual town
meeting ; they shall assign to each of the said road districts such
of the inhabitants liable to work on highways, as they think
proper, having regard to proximity of residence, and require the
overseers of highways, as often as they deem necessary, to warn
all persons liable to work on roads, to come and work thereon,
with such tools, carriages, cattle or teams as the said overseers, or
either of them, shall direct.

§ 5. Report of roads.] The supervisors in each town shall
render to the annual town meeting an account in writing, stating
the labor assessed and performed in such town, the sums received
by them for fines and commutation, and all other moneys received
under this chapter ; a statement of the improvements necessary
to be made on the roads and bridges, and an estimate of the
probable expense of making such improvements beyond that of
the labor to be assessed in that year, that the road tax will accom
plish ; also a statement in writing of all expenses and damages in
consequence of laying out, altering or discontinuing roads.

III.—DUTIES OF OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS.

§ 6. Duties.] The overseers of highways in each town shall
repair and keep in order the roads within their respective districts;
warn all persons from whom labor is due to work on highways at
such times and places within their several districts as they may
1883.—33
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think proper; collect all fines and commutation money, execute
all lawful orders of the supervisors, and deliver to the town clerk
within sixteen days after election or appointment, a list, subscribed
by such overseer, of the names of all the inhabitants in his road
district who are liable to work on the highways.

§ 7. When overseer to be appointed.] If any person chosen
or appointed to the office of overseer of highways refuses to serve,
or it his office becomes vacant, the supervisors of the town shall
by warrant under their hands, appoint some person in his stead,
and the overseer so appointed shall have the same powers, subject
to the same orders, and liable to the same penalties as overseers
chosen at town meetings.

§ 8. Notice.] The supervisors making the appointment, shall
cause such warrant to be forthwith filed in the office of the town
clerk, who shall give notice to the person appointed as in other
cases.

§ 9. Penalty for neglect to perform duties.] Every over
seer of highways who refuses or neglects to perform any of the
duties of this chapter, or which may be lawfully required of him
by the supervisors of his town, shall for every such refusal or
neglect, forfeit the sum of ten dollars to be sued for by the chair
man of the board of supervisors of the town, and when recovered,
to be applied by him in making and improving the roads and
highways therein.

IV.—HIGHWAY LABOR AND ROAD TAX.

§ 10. Meetings of supervisors.] The supervisors of each
town shall meet at the town clerk's office within eighteen days
after they are chosen, on such day as they agree upon, and after
wards at such other time and places as they think proper.

§ 11. Make estimate of labor.] The town clerk shall deliver
the list filed by the overseers to the supervisors, who shall proceed
to ascertain, estimate and assess the highway labor and road tax
to be performed and paid in their town the next ensuing year.
§ 12. Who liable to labor.] Every male inhabitant being
above twenty-one years and under the age of sixty, excepting
paupers, idiots, lunatics, and such others as are exempt by law
shall be assessed not less than one day nor more than four days
in each year. Supervisors shall assess a road tax on all real estate
and personal property liable to taxation of the town to any amount
they may deem necessary not exceeding one dollar on each one
hundred dollars of value as valued on the assessment roll of the
preceding year. They shall affix the name oi each person named
in the list so furnished by the overseers, the number of days
assessed to each person for highway labor, and also a description
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of each tract of land, and the name of the owner, if known, with
the valuation thereof, as taken from the assessment roll of the
previous year, and the amount of road tax assessed thereon, in a
separate column ; the list so prepared shall be signed by the su
pervisors and deposited with the town clerk to be filed in his office.

§ 13. Highway tax list.] The supervisors shall also place
on the land road list, the names of all persons against whom road
tax on personal property only has been assessed, and place in a
separate column opposite the name of each person on the list the
amount of road tax assesse on personal property, which amount
shall be subject to collection or commutation by labor, the same
as land road tax assessed on real estate.

§ 14. Copy to be furnished.] The supervisors shall direct
the town clerk to make a certified copy of each list, after which
the town clerk shall deliver the several copies to the respective
overseers of highways of the several districts in which highway
labor is assessed, for which he shall receive a fee of twenty-five
cents for each copy so delivered. One copy for each overseer shall
contain the name and number of days assessed to each person,
the other the land and personal property road tax.

§ 15. Overseer. to add certain names.] The overseers of
highways shall add the names of persons left out of such list, and
of new inhabitants, and they shall be rated in the same propor
tion to work on the highways as others are rated by the supervi
sors on such list.

§ 16. Notice.] Overseers of highways shall give at least
three days notice to all persons assessed to work on highways, and
living within the limits of their respective districts, of the time
and places when and where they are to appear for that purpose
and with what implements; but no person being a resident of the
town shall be required to work on any highway other than in his
own district in which he resides, but may elect to pay any land
road tax in labor in the district in which said land is situated, and
shall be allowed one dollar and fifty cento for himself and a like
amount for the use of his team and wagon, or plow; such labor
shall be at the disposition of the overseer of their respective dis
tricts.

§ 17. Powers of overseer.] Road overseers have power, and
it is hereby made their duty, whenever any public highway be
comes obstructed or unsafe from any cause wnatever, to call upon
any or all persons liable to poll tax in his district to come forth
with such tools or teams as the overseer may direct, and work upon
such highway in removing obstructions or repairing dangerous
places, and for all such labor performed under the directions of
the overseers by any person in excess of road tax assessed against
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hiin for the year, the road overseer shall give a receipt, stating
the value of such labor, and said receipt shall be received in pay
ment of any road tax due from any person to said district in that
or any succeeding year, and any road overseer who fails to perform
his duty, as required by law, shall be subject to prosecution there
for by the supervisors of this town, and upon conviction therefor,
shall be liable to a fine of not less than five nor more than fifty
dollars, and justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction, upon
complaint made on oath, to hear and determine all causes arising
under this section.

§ 18. Commutation of road labor.] Every person liable to
work upon the highways shall work the whole number of days
for which he is assessed, but every such person other than the
overseer of highways may elect to commute for the same, or for
some part thereof, at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per day,
in which case such commutation money shall be paid to the over
seer of highways of the district in which the person commuting
shall reside, to be applied and expended by the overseer in the
improvement of the roads and bridges oi the same district. Over
seers of highways, when such land lax is paid either in money or
labor, shall write the word " paid

"
against such name or tract of

land in their list on which the same is paid.

§ 19. Payment.] Every person intending to commute for his
assessment, or any part thereof, shall, within two days after he is
notified to appear and work on the highways, pay the commuta
tion money for the work required of him by such notice, and the
commutation shall not be considered as made until such money
is paid.

§ 20. Power of overseer.] Every overseer of highways has

f>ower

to require a team or cart, wagon or plow, with a pair of
lorses or oxen and a man to manage them, from any person hav
ing the same within his district.

§ 21. Substitute.] Every person assessed to work on the
highways, and warned to work, may appear in person or by an
able-bodied man as a substitute, and the person or substitute so
appearing shall actually work ten hours in each day, under a
penalty of fifteen cents for every hour such person or substitute or
person is in default, to be imposed as a fine on the person assessed.

§ 22. Fine for neglect.] Every person so assessed and duly
notified, who does not commute, and who refuses or neglects to
appear as above provided, shall be fined for every day's refusal or
neglect, the sum of two dollars. It he was required to furnish a
team, carriage or implements, and refused or neglected so to com
ply, he shall be fined as follows :
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For wholly omitting to comply with such requisition, four
dollars for each day.
For omitting to furnish a cart, wagon, or plow, one dollar for

each day.
For omitting to furnish a pair of horses or oxen, one dollar

and fifty cents for each day.
For omitting to furnish a man to manage the team, one dol

lar and fifty cents for each day.

§ 23. When supervisor to make complaint.] Every overseer
of highways, within nine days after any person, so assessed and
notified, is guilty of any refusal or neglect for which a penalty or
fine is prescribed in this chapter, unless satisfactory excuse is ren
dered to him for such refusal or neglect, shall make complaint to
one of the justices of the peace of the town or an adjoining town.

§ 24.
Duty of justice.] The justice to whom such complaint

is made, shall forthwith issue a summons directed to any constable
of the county, requiring him to summon such delinquent to appear
forthwith before such justice, at some place to be specified in the
summons, to show cause why lie should not be fined according to
law for such refusal or neglect, which summons shall be served
personally.

§ 25. Fine.] If upon the return of such summons no suffi
cient cause is shown to the contrary, the justice of the peace shall
impose a fine as provided in this chapter, for the offense com
plained of, and shall forthwith issue a warrant under his hand,
directed to any constable of the county in which such delinquent
resides, commanding him to levy such fine, with the cost of pro
ceedings, on the goods and chattels of the delinquent, and no other
property shall be exempt therefrom.

§ 2b\ Fine, how disposed of.] The constable to whom such
warrant is directed, shall forthwith collect the moneys therein
mentioned. He shall pay the fine when collected, to the justice who
issued the warrant, who is hereby required to pay the same to the
overseer who entered complaint, to be by him expended in improv
ing the roads and bridges in his district.

§ 27. Overseer cannot excuse.J The acceptance by an over
seer of any excuse for refusal or neglect, shall not in any case
exempt the person excused for commuting for or working the
whole number of days for which he is assessed during the year.

§ 28. Compensation of overseer.] Every overseer of high
ways is entitled to two dollars per day, to be paid out of the fines
and commutation money, for every day he is necessarily employed
in the execution of his duties as overseer. When there are no
funds from fines or commutations, the supervisors may pay the
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overseers out of any funds in their hands raised for the purpose of
repairing and making roads and bridges.

§ 29. Road supervisor to return tax list.] Every overseer
of highways shall deliver to the town clerk of his town, on or be
fore the first day of October in each year, the list furnished by the
supervisors, containing the land and personal property road tax
with his certificate thereon, that all taxes in said list opposite which
the word "paid " is not written, are due and unpaid, according to
the best of his knowledge and belief.

§ 30.
Penalty for refusal.] If any overseer refuses or neg

lects to deliver such list, with his certificate, as provided in the last
section, he shall lor every offense forfeit the sum of five dollars
and also the amount of tax remaining unpaid, to be recovered by
the supervisors of such town, and applied by them in improving
roads and bridges of such town.

§ 31. Town clerk to make out delinquent list.] The
town clerk of each of the several towns shall receive the lists
returned by the overseers of highways pursuant to section twenty-
nine (29), and keep the same on file in his office, and shall
make out and deliver to the auditor or county clerk of the county,
on or before the first day of November in each year, a list contain
ing a description of each tract or parcel of land on which the tax
is delinquent, together with the name of the owner, if known, and
if unknown, so state, nnd the amount of tax due and remaining
unpaid on each, and containing all of the unpaid road taxes levied
upon personal propeity according to the lists on file in his office,
and shall make his certificate thereon to the effect that the same
is a correct list of delinquent road taxes for the year therein stated,
as appears from the several lists returned by the overseeis of high
ways, and on file in his office ; and it is hereby made the duty of
tne county auditor or county clerk to extend such unpaid taxes
upon the tax lists of the current year, to be collected in the same
manner as other taxes. Such road tax, when collected, shall be
paid to the town treasurer of the proper town upon the proper
certificate of the auditor or county clerk of the county, and shall
bo applied by the supervisors oi the town in the construction or
repair of roads and bridges, to be paid by the town treasurer upon
the order of the supervisors.

§32. Duty of road supervisor.] It shall be the duty of every
overseer of highways to have at least three fourths of the road
labor assessed in his district worked out or actually expended on
the highways previous to the first day of August in each year.

§ 3<i. Road supervisor's report.] Every overseer of high
ways shall, on the second Tuesday next preceding the time of
holding the annual town meeting in his town within the year for
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which he is elected or appointed, render to
, one of the supervisors

of the town an account in writing, containing :

First The names of all persons assessed to work on the high
ways in the district in which he is overseer.
Second—The names of all those who have actually worked

on the highway, with the number of days they have worked.
Third—The names of all those who have been fined, and the

sums in which they have been fined.
Fourth—The names of all those who have commuted, and

the manner in which the moneys arising from fines and commu
tations have been expended by him.

§ 34. Pay over moneys.] Every such overseer shall then and
there pay to the supervisors all moneys remaining in [his] hands
unexpended, to be applied by the supervisors on the roads and
bridges in the town.

§ 35. Penalty for refusal.] If any overseer refuses or neg
lects to render such account, or if having rendered the same he
shall refuse or neglect to pay any balance which may be due from
him, he shall for every such offense forfeit the sum of five dollars,
to be recovered with the balance of the moneys remaining in his
hands, by the supervisors of the town, and upplied to the improve
ment of the roads and bridges in such town.

V.—ALTERING, DISCONTINUING AND LAYING OUT ROADS.

§ 36. Laying out roads.] The supervisors of the town may
alter or discontinue any road. or lay out any new road upon the
petition of not less than six legal voters, who own real estate, or
who occupy real estate under the homestead or pre-emption laws
of the United States, or under contract from the Territory of Da
kota, within one mile of the road to be altered, discontinued or laid
out ; said petition shall set forth in writing a description of the
road, and what part thereof is to be altered or discontinued, and,

if for a new road, the names of the owners of the lands, if known,
over which the road is to pass, the point at which it is to com
mence, its general course, and the point where it is to terminate :

And, provided further, That all roads or parts thereof heretofore
or hereafter laid out by township supervisors and not opened to
public use within ten (10) years from the time they were laid out,
are hereby declared vacant.

§ 37. Copy of petition to be posted.] Whenever any num
ber of legal voters, as aforesaid, determine to petition the super
visors for the alteration or discontinuance of any road, or of laying
out any new road, they shall cause a copy of their petition to be
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posted up in three of the most public places of the town twenty
days before any action is had in relation thereto.

§ 38. Notice to all parties to be given.] Whenever the
supervisors receive a petition in compliance with the preceding
sections for laying out, altering or discontinuing any highway, they
shall, within thirty days, maite out a notice and fix therein a time
and place at which they will meet and decide upon such appli
cation, and the applicant shall, at least ten days previous to that
time, cause such notice to be given to all occupants of the land
through which such highway may pass, which notice shall be
served personally or by a copy left at the abode of each occupant.
The supervisors shall also cause copies of such notice to be posted
in three public places in said town, at least ten days previous to
such meeting ; every such notice shall specify, as near as practicable,
the highway proposed to be laid out, altered or discontinued, and
the several tracts of land through which the same may pass.

§ 39. Examination of highway.] The supervisors upon being
satisfied that the notices required in the preceding section have
been duly served, proof of which shall be shown by affidavit, shall
proceed to examine personally such highway, and shall hear any
reasons for or against the laying out, altering or discontinuing the
same, and shall decide upon the application as they deem proper.

§ 40. Proceedings when road is laid out, changed or dis
continued.] Whenever the supervisors shall lay out, alter or dis
continue any highway, they shall cause a survey thereof to be
made when necessary, and they shall make out an accurate de
scription of the highway so altered, discontinued or laid out and
incorporate the same in an order to be signed by them, and shall
cause such order, together with all the petitions and affidavits of
service of notices, to be filed in the office of the town clerk, who
shall note the time of filing the same, but on the refusal of the
supervisors to lay out, alter or discontinue such road, they shall
note the fact on the back of the petition, and file the same as afore
said. All orders, petitions and affidavits, together with the award
of damages, shall be made out and filed within five days after the
date of the order for laying out, altering or discontinuing such
highway. But the town clerk shall not record such order within
thirty days, nor until a final decision is had, and not then unless
such order is confirmed. And after such order is confirmed, and
such order, together with the award, has been recorded by such
town clerk, the same shall be sent by him to the county auditor
or county clerk, who shall file and preserve all such papers thus
transmitted to him. And in case the supervisors shall fail to file
such order within twenty days, they shall be deemed to have
decided against such application.
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§ 41. Order. competent evidence.] The order laying out,
altering or discontinuing any highway, or a copy of the record
duly certified by the town clerk, shall be received in all courts as
competent evidence of the facts therein contained, and shall be
prima lacie evidence of the regularity of the proceedings prior to
the making of such order, except in cases of appeal when such
appeal has been taken within the cime limited in this chapter.

§ 42. Damages.] The damages sustained by reason of laying
out, altering or discontinuing any road, may be ascertained by the
agreement of the owners and supervisors, and unless such agree
ment is made, or the owner shall, in writing, release all claim to
damages, the same shall be assessed in the manner hereinafter
prescribed, before the same is opened, worked or- used. Every
agreement and release shall be filed in the town clerk's office, and
shall forever preclude such owners of lands from ail further claim
for damages. In case the supervisors and the owners of land
claiming damages cannot agree, or if the owner of any land through
which any highway shall be laid out, altered or discontinued, is
unknown, the supervisors shall, in their award of damages, specify
the amount of damages awarded by them to all such owner or
owners, giving a brief description of such parcel of land in their
award ; the supervisors shall assess the damages at what they deem
just and right to each individual claimant with whom they can
not agree and deposit a statement of the amount of damages so
assessed to each individual, with the town clerk, who shall note the
time of filing the same. The supervisors in all cases of assessing
damages shall estimate the advantages and benefits the new road
or alteration of an old one will confer on the claimant for the same
as well as the disadvantages. Any person living on United States
land who has made his declaratory statement for the same in the
proper land office, shall for all the purposes of this act be con
sidered the owner of such land.

§ 4'S. When damages not allowed.] No damages shall be
assessed or allowed under the provisions of this chapter to any
person, persons or corporation, by the reason of laying out any
new road or altering any old one, when the title of the land over
which such road passes was vested in the Territory or the United
States at the time of the location of such road, excepting as other
wise provided in this chapter.
§ 44. Supervisors determination final.] The determination
of the supervisors of any town in refusing to lay out, alter or dis
continue any highway shall be final (unless such determination
shall be appealed from as provided in this act) for the term of one
y ear after the filing of such order or determination in the town
clerk's office ; and no application for laying out, altering or dis-
1883.— 34
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continuing any such highway shall again be acted upon by such
within said term of one year, and in case the determination of the
supervisors of any town, in laying out, altering or discontinuing
any highway, shall be appealed from, as provided in this chapter,
ana such determination shall be reversed on such appeal, the said
supervisors shall not, within one year after the making of the de-
terminatioR reversed on such appeal, act again upon an application
to lay out, alter or discontinue any such highway.

§ 45. Notice to party owning premises.] Whenever the
supervisois or commissioners have laid out any public road tnrough
any inclosed, cultivated or improved lands, in conformity with
the provisions of this chapter, and their decision has not beeu
appealed from, they shall give the owner or occcupant of the land
through which the road is laid, twenty days' notice in writing to
remove his fences; if such owner does not remove his fences
within twenty days the supervisors shall cause such fences to be
removed and direct the road to he opened and worked ;

Provided, That no inclosure shall be ordered open between the
first day of April and the first day of October.

VI.— TOWN LINK HOAD.

§ 46. Of road between towns.] Whenever the supervisors
of any town receive a petition praying for the location of a new
road, or the altering or discontinuing of an old one, on the line
between two towns, such road shall be laid out, altered or discon-
ued by two or more of the supervisors of each of said towns,
either on sue' : line or as near thereto as the convenience of the
ground will admit, and they may so vary the same to one side or
the other of such line as they think proper.

§ 47. Road districts on town line road.] The supervisors,
when there may be such highways, shall divide such highway
into two or more road districts, in such manner that the labor and
expense of opening, working and keeping in repair such highways
through each of said districts may be equal, as near as may be,
and shall allot an equal number of such districts to eacn of said
towns.

§ 48. Districts, where belonging.] Each district shall be
considered as belonging wholly to the town to which it may be
allotted for the purpose of opening the road and keeping it in
repair ; and the supervisors shall cause such highway and the
petition and the allotment thereof to be recorded in the office of
the town clerk in each of said towns.

§ 49. Town line roads already laid.] All roads heretofore
laid out on the line between any two towns, shall be divided, allot-
ed, recorded and kept in repair in the manner above directed.
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§ 50. Appeal.] The decision of the supervisors in relation to
town-line roads may be appealed from in the same manner as
provided for in this chapter for appeals from the decisions of su
pervisors in relation to town roads.

VII.— PUBLIC CARTWAYS.

§ 51. Width of roads and cartways.] All public roads to
be laid out by the supervisors or county commissioners shall not
be less than four rods wide, and may be six rods in width when
all residents of land adjoining said road shall petition for the
same ; and that when any road or portion thereof shall have been
used and kept in repair and worked for twenty years continuously
as a public highway, the same shall be deemed as having been
dedicated to the public, and be and remain until lawfully vacated a
public highway, whether the same has ever been laid out as a
public highway or not. That the supervisors of the several towns
have power to lay out public cartways two rods wide when peti
tioned by five residents, freeholders of said town, desiring the
same. I he cost of surveying and locating such cartways shall be
paid by the town as provided by law in the laying out of public
roads, and the damages to lands through or upon which cartways
may be laid out shall be paid by the town. And the damages in
' this section mentioned shall be assessed and an appeal had, in the
same manner as in the case of other public roads, and the town
clerk shall record any cartways so laid out in the same manner
and w ith like effect as other roads are required to be recorded by
him;
Provided, however, That when the petitioners or any of them
propose in the petition their willingness to dedicate any land to
which such petitioner has title for the purposes of such cartway,
such lands shall be deemed «s so dedicated, and no damages shall
be assessed therefor ; that such cartway when so laid out and
established shall be deemed a pubhc cartway for public use.

§ 52. Labor on cartways.] The town supervisors of this
Territory of their respective towns may in their discretion allow
any owner or owners of cartways duly and legally established, or
hereafter to be laid out by proper authority, to perform his or
their highway labor and poll tax, or either, upon said cartway or
cartways. And said supervisors in their discretion in all cases
where any such cartway exceeds one mile in length, may expend
upon such cartway auy highway labor, poll tax, road tax, road or
bridge money, the same as upon any highway in said town.

viii.—roads in cities.

§ 53. Powers of city authorities.] The same powers and
duties in and by this chapter conferred and imposed upon town
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supervisors, are also conferred and imposed upon the city councils
of the several cities throughout this Territory, and in addition it
shall be the duty of the city council to appoint some qualified
elector of each road district in the city to be overseer of roads for
such district, and the overseers of roads, city clerks, justices of the
peace and the constables of the several cities of this Territory
shall exercise the same powers and perform the same duties, and
be subject to the same liabilities as are in and by this chapter con
ferred and imposed upon the town overseers of roads, clerks,
town justices of the peace and town constables, and all the provi
sions of this chapter shall be applicable to the several cities in this
Territory, unless otherwise provided for in their several charters,
subject, however, to the reservation made in the succeeding section
in regard to incorporated cities.

IX.—COUNTY ROADS.

§ 54. Proceedings for county roads.] If twenty-four free
holders of any county containing one hundred or more legal
voters, and twelve freeholders of any county containing less than
one hundred legal voters, petition the board of commissioners of
such county for the location, establishment, change or vacation of
any highway running into more than one town of said county,
and not within the limits of any incorporated city, whether such
highway is connected or to be connected with other roads or not,
setting forth in such petition the beginning, course and termina
tion of the highway proposed to be located, established, changed
or vacated, together with the names of the owners of the lands, if
known, through which the same may pass, the auditor or county
clerk of such county shall lay such petition before the board of
county commissioners at their next session thereafter.

§ 55.
Duty of commissioners.] When the board of county com

missioners to whom such petition is presented are satisfied that
at least thirty days' notice has been given, before the session of said
board at which such petition is to be heard, by posting up notices in
three public places in each of the towns through which such
highway is proposed to be located, changed or vacated, the board
of commissioners shall appoint from the members thereof a com
mittee to examine such proposed location, establishment, change
or vacation, and the board, if necessary, shall designate a time
when and a place where such committee will meet upon such
route.

§ 56. Examination of proposed road.] At the time and
place designated such committee shall meet and proceed to ex
amine the highway proposed to be located, changed or vacated,
and in such examination may employ a competent surveyor.
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§ 57. Report of committee.] After such committee have
completed their examination they shall make a report of their
proceedings, setting iorth the highway proposed to be located,
established, changed or vacated, by course and distance, and re
commending therein according to the opinion of the majority,
either that the prayers of the petitioners be granted or rejected, a
copy ot which report shall be returned to the board of commis
sioners at their next session thereafter.
§ 58. Duty of commissioners on report.] At the next meet
ing of the board of commissioners they shall proceed to determine
the prayer of such petition, and such board shall declare it granted
if a majority of the board so agree, and shall directthe auditor or
county clerk to notify the supervisors of the several towns in
which such road is to be located or established, or change or vaca
tion is made, when such supervisors will cause to be opened so
much of such highway as lies in their respective towns ;
Provided, That all damages sustained by reason of laying out
or altering any county road shall be assessed by the county com
missioners laying out such road, and paid by the county.
§ 59. Remonstrance—damages.] If at the session of the
board of commissioners at which the report of the road committee
appointed to examine such highway is presented any person over
whose land such road passes shall remonstrate against granting
the prayer of the petition, setting forth in writing that he is dam
aged in a sum mentioned by the location, change or vacation of
such highway, to the truth of which he takes and subscribes an
oath, such board shall determine from the face of the report and
the evidence before them, the amount of damages sustained, and
whether the damages so assessed are greater than the utility of
the proposed highway or change, and if they deem the road of
sufficient advantage to the county to warrant the paying of the
damages assessed by the board they shall declare such highway
located, changed or vacated, and all damages declared i-ssessed
shall be paid by the county interested ; but if they shall determine
that the damages assessed are greater than the advantages of the
proposed location or change, they shall order the petition dis
missed.

§ 60. County or territorial road defined.] Every road
located by territorial or county authority is a county road, and
shall only be changed or vacated by an order of the county com
missioners, as provided for in this chapter. All damages claimed
in the location of any Territorial road through any of the organ
ized counties of this Territory. shall be determined by the provi
sions of this chapter the same as in the location of a county road,
and the organized counties through which any Territorial road is
located shall be liable for such damages.
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§ 61. Road taxes—maximum.] The county commissioners
have general supervision of county roads, and have power to ap-
proprate such sums of money from the county treasury as they
think advisable, for opening, vacating, re-surveying or otherwise
improving such roads, not exceeding in any one year the sum or
ratio of $1,000 to each $500,000 of assessed valuation of real estate
in such county ;
Provided, That additional sums may be appropriated, but shall
not be expended except upon ratification thereof by a vote of the
people, to assist in building bridges and opening and repairing
county roads, to be expended under their direction ;
Provided, further, That the towns through which auy county
road may pass, shall keep such road in repair, the same as other
roads in their towns.

§ 62. Side roads and fords.'j The board of county commis
sioners of each county in this Territory shall have power and
authority to lay out and establish side roads and ford crossings,
near or adjacent to any bridge forming part of any county or
town road over any stream of water in their county ; said side
road on each side of said stream of water to intersect with the
adjacent road at the nearest practicable point. In the laying out
and establishing such side road and ford crossings the same pro
ceeding shall be had in all respects, including the assessment and
payment of damages, as are required by law in laying out and
establishing county roads ;
Provided, That this act shall not authorize the laying out and
establishing side roads or ford crossings near or adjacent to any
bridge, the cost of which was less than one thousand dollars.

§ 63. Damages.] The county commissioners in cases of county
roads, and the town supervisors in cases of town roads, may assess
and allow damages on application in cases where roads have been
previously laid out and no damages have been assessed or allowed
or release given, if they consider such assessment just and right;
Provided, however, That no damages shall be allowed or paid
unless application for such damages shall have been made within
three years from the date of tlie laying of such roads.

x.— judicial district roads.

§ 64. Judges to appoint viewers.] Whenever a petition
praying that a road be laid through two or more counties in any
judicial district in this Territory, signed by twenty legal voters,
resident in said counties, shall be presented to the judge of the
district court, the said judge is hereby authorized to appoint three
commissioners, whose duty it shall be to meet at such times and
places as may be necessary, and to immediately proceed to lay
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out a road as directed by the judge, in accordance with the prayer
of the petition ;
Provided, That no road shall be ordered by any judge to extend
more than six miles outside the judicial district in which the ap
plication is made, and such road shall be extended beyond the
district only for the purpose of commencing or ending at some
village or public road.
§ 65. Posting notice.] Notices of the presentation of any
such petition as that mentioned in the preceding section, to any
district judge, shall be posted at least thirty days prior to such
presentation, in at least three of the most public places in said
judicial district, and there shall be one of said notices posted at
each county seat of the counties through which the road prayed
for is to pass.

§ 66. Assistance in laying out road.] The commissioners
shall appoint a surveyor, one axeman and two chainmen to make
a survey of such a road. The compensation of the commissioners
shall be three dollars each per day, and that of surveyor shall be
four dollars per day, and the axemen and chainmen shall each
receive two dollars per day, such compensation to be paid only for
the time the parties are actually engaged in making such survey.
The damages incurred and the compensation to bo paid to the
persons over whose land such road shall be laid out, by reason of
the laying out of tlie same, shall be assessed and deteimined by
said commissioners, and the expense of such survey and the dam
ages and compensation to be paid for right of way, shall be paid
by. the counties through which said road is laid, without regard
to the length located in each county, each county paying therefor
its just proportion, and such proportion shall be entirely m the
discretion of the court, and shall be by said court determined, regard
being nad to the benefits to be derived from said road by the
different -counties through or into which it shall pass. Stakes
shall be placed at the starting point which shall be on said public
road, and at each of the angles of the road. Witness trees shall
be marked wherever stakes are placed ;
Provided, lhat where there are no trees, monuments shall be
erected.

§ 67. Surveyor to make plats.] The surveyor shall follow
the lines of the United States surveys where practicable, and shall
make two or more plats of the location ot such road, in which the
county lines and all stakes, trees and monuments, together with
the distances, shall be written, and said surveyor shall forward
one of such plats to the register of deeds of each county through
which said road is located, and such plats shall be placed on file
by such registers of deeds, and be part of the records of their
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office. The surveyor shall receive two dollars for each plat so
made and forwarded by him as aforesaid.

§ 68. Report to district court.] The commissioners ap
pointed as herein provided shall make a report of all proceedings
had by them under this act to the term of the District Court held
in the county next after the completion of their duties, and any
person feeling aggrieved may appear and be heard thereat. The
contirmation of the report of the commissioners by the judge of
the district court shall in all cases be final.

XI.—ROAD APPEALS.

§69. Appeals.] Any person who shall feel himself aggrieved
by any determination or award of damages made by the super
visors of any town or towns, or by the commissioners of any county,
either in laying out, altering or discontinuing, or in refusing to
lay out, alter or discontinue any highway, or cartway, may.within
thirty days after the filing of such determination or award of dam
ages, as provided in this act, appeal therefrom to a justice of the
peace of the county for a jury to hear and determine such appeal:
Provided, The amount of damages allowed in such appeal does
not exceed $100.

§ 70. Bond, insurance, etc.] Every application to a justice
of the peace for an appeal shall be in writing, and shall briefly
state the grounds on which it is made, and whether it is brought
in relation to damages assessed, or in relation to laying out, alter
ing or discontinuing, or refusal to lay out, alter or discontinue any
highway, or whether it is brought to reverse entirely the decisions
of the supervisors or commissioners, or any part thereof—if the
latter, what part. Upon filing such application and a bond exe
cuted to the supervisors of the town, or the commissioners of the
county, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the justice,
conditioned to pay all costs arising from such appeal, provided
that the determination of the supervisors or the county com
missioners (as the case may be) shall be sustained, such justice
shall issue a summons specifying therein a time and place for
the hearing of such appeal, which summons shall be served on
one or more of the supervisors (or commissioners, if a county road)
at least six days before such time, and at the time and place so
appointed, the justice shall proceed as in other cases of trial by
jury. If upon the trial it is deemed necessary by the jury, or
either party in the action, that a personal examination by the jury
of the road in controversy is necessary, the justice may on motion
of the jury or either party in the action, direct the jury to view and
examine the highway described in the application, and consider
the determination of the supervisors or commissioners in laying
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out, altering or discontinuing, or refusing to lay out, alter or dis
continue the same, and to make return to him in writing within
ten days.

§ 71. Filing return, costs, ebc.] The justice shall file the
the return of the jury in the office 01 the town clerk, if the appeal
was taken from the decision of the board of supervisors of the town,
and in the office of the county auditor if the appeal was taken
from the decision of the county commissioners ; and if the deter
mination of the supervisors or commissioners shall be affirmed by
the jury, the party appealing shall pay all costs, but if such deter
mination shall be reversed or altered, or a greater amount of
damages awarded, then the costs in the case shall be a charge
against the town or county, as the case may be.

§ 72. When appeal to be taken to district court.] In case
the amount of damages claimed exceed one hundred dollars, ap
peal may be taken within thirty days to the District Court of the
county in which said damages are sustained, by filing in the office
of the clerk of such court a bond, to be approved by the judge of
such district court, or the court commissioner, or the county au
ditor of the county, of the same nature, as provided in the two
preceding sections of this chapter, and by the service of a written
or printed notice of such appeal upon the chairman of the board
of supervisors or county commissioners, as the case may be, signed
by the party making the appeal, or his attorney. Such appeal
shall bring before the appellate court the propriety of the amount
of damages, and all matters referred to in such notice of appeal.
Unless the parties otherwise agree the matter shall be submitted
to a jury and tried as other appeal cases are tried, and the court or
jury, as the case may be, shall re-assess the damages aforesaid, and
make the verdict conform to the justice and facte in the case ; but
the rule for ascertaining and fixing such judgment shall be based
upon the same principles as the supervisors or commissioners were
required to adopt in originally determining the same , and upon
judgment being rendered the clerk of said court shall serve a cer
tified transcript of such judgment upon the chairman on whom
the notice of appeal was served as aforesaid If the determination
of the board of supervisors or commissioners appealed from be
affirmed, or if the amount of damages allowed be reduced in said
District Court, the party appealing shall pay all costs and disburse
ments incurred in said court, but if the amount of damages allowed
be increased, or if such determination shall be altered, modified or
reversed in said District Court, otherwise than as to the amount
of damages, said costs and disbursements shall be paid by the town
or county, as the case may be, said costs and disbursements to be
taxed and adjusted as in other cases in said District Court, and
judgment entered therefor in like manner.
1883—35
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§ 73. When appeal sustained, duty of board.] When an
appeal shall have been made from the determination of any board
of supervisors or county commissioners, and such determination
shall have been reversed or altered, the supervisors or commis
sioners from whose determination such appeal was taken shall
proceed to lay out, alter or discontinue such highway, in confor
mity with the decision of such appeal, and the proceedings thereon
shall be the same as if they had originally so determined to lay
out, alter or discontinue such highway. The amount of damages
finally determined and awarded, whartier by the supervisors, or
by the court and jury, together with all the charges of officers and
other persons necessarily employed in laying out, altering or dis
continuing any town road, sha.ll be audited by the supervisors,
specitying the amount of damages and charges due each indi
vidual, and the respective amount shall bo certified to by the said
supd visors and by thom deposited with the town clerk and paid
by the town. Before any road shall be opened or used, an amount
of town orders, equal to the damages assessed to each individual,
shall be duly issued and deposited with said town clerk for the
use and benefit of said individual, and shall be delivered to him
upon demand. The issuing and depositing of said orders shall be
deemed to be sufficient security for the payment of said damages.
In no case shall a town be compelled to pay any damages that
may be awarded in laying out and altering or discontinuing any
county road.

xii.—obstructing highways.

§ 74.
Penalty for obstructing highways.} Whoever at any

time obstructs any of the public highways in this Territory in any
manner with intent to prevent the free use thereof by the public,
or whoever shall do, or cause to be done, any planting or plowing
thereon within the width of one full rod on each side of the center
line of said highway, shall be subject to a fine of not less than five
nor more than twenty-five dollars, together with the costs attend
ing such conviction, and on failure to pay such fine and cost, may
be committed to the county jail, there to remain until such fine
and costs are paid, or until discharged according to law ; and it is
hereby made the duty of the board of supervisors of the several
towns in this Territory to make complaint and prosecute in their
official capacity all violations of the provisions of this section.

§ 75. Jurisdiction of justices.] Justices of the peace shall
have jurisdiction, on complaint made on oath, to hear and deter
mine all cases arising under the preceding section.

§ 76. Fines, how disposed of.] All fines recovered under the
provisions of this chapter shall be paid into the treasury of the
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town wherein the offense was committed to be used in repairing
the public highways within such town.

XIV.—BRIDGE PENALTIES.

§ 77. Notices on bridges.] Itshall be the duty of the county
commissioners of each and every county in this Territory to cause
notices to he posted at both ends of all bridges in their respective
counties, where the span of such bridge shall be fifty feet or more,
stating the nu mber of cattle, horses or other animals that may be
driven on to or across said bridge at any one time.

§ 78. Driving cattle on bridges.] Any person or persons
driving or having charge of any drove of cattle, horses or other
animals, who shall drive or permit more of said animals to enter
upon or cross said bridge at one time than is specified in said notices
provided for in section two, (86) [77J of this act, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before any
court having jurisdiction, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars nor less than ten dollars.

§ 79. Penalty for driving across bridge faster than a
walk.] Whoever drives or rides upon any bridges belonging to
any incorporated bridge company, or upon any bridge which has
been or may be erected by any county or town, or upon any bridge
which has been or may be erected by any individual, and upon
which the notice hereinafter prescribed is conspicuously displayed,
faster than a walk, shall forfeit and pay for the use and benefit of
the county wherein such bridge is located, in whole or in part, as
a penalty therefor, the sum of not less than five nor more than ten
dollars for each and every such offense.

§ 80. Proceedings on complaint.] Upon complaint made to
any justice of the peace in any county where such bridge is located
in whole or in part, that any such offense has been committed, the
said justice shall issue his warrant reciting the substance of the
complaint, requiring the officer to whom it is directed forthwith
to arrest the accused and bring him before such justice, or some
other justice of the same county, to be dealt with according to law.
If the name of the person committing the otfense is not Known to
the complainant or the justice, the complainant may give the justice
such description as may enable the person accused to be identified,
and the warrant shall recite such description and shall justify the
officer to whom it is directed in arresting the person prescribed
and bringing him before the justice.

§ 81. Upon conviction, judgment.] In all cases of conviction
under the provisions aforesaid the justice shall enter judgment for
the fine and costs against the defendant, and may commit him
until the judgment is satisfied, or issue execution upon the judg
ment to the use of the county.
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§ 82. Fine imposed only when notice posted.] No fine shall
be imposed under the provisions aforesaid, unless there was at
each end of said bridge, at the time when such offense was com
mitted, a conspicuous signboard upon which was printed the follow
ing words and figures : Ten dollars fine for riding or driving on
this bridge faster than a walk.

£ 83. Penalty for running toll gate.] When any bridge
or ferry company, or individual is authorized by law to collect toll
for the crossing of any bridge or ferry belonging to such company
or individual, any person who willfully runs the toll gate of such
company or individual and passes over such bridge or ferry with
the intention of avoiding the payment of the toll prescribed by
law, or who refuses to pay such toll when thereto lawfully requested,
shall forfeit and pay, for the use and benefit of the county wherein
such bridge or ferry is located, a fine of five dollars for each and
every such offense, which fine shall be prosecuted and collected,
together with the costs, in the same manner as the penalties pre
scribed in the preceding section.

XV.—WATERING PLACES ON HIGHWAYS.

§ 84. Watering trough bounty.] Any person in any city,
town or township in this Territory, who shall construct and main
tain and keep in repair a watering trough beside the highway,
which shall be above the ground and made easily accessible for
horses and carriages, shall be allowed by the city, town or town
ship, five dollars out of his highway tax for each year during
which he shall furnish the same.

§ 85. Well or spring exemption.] Any person in any city,
town or township who shall construct and maintain and keep in
repair a good well or spring beside the highway, and easily acces
sible, and provide it with a suitable pail or bucket, and keep the
same so supplied and in good repair, shall be allowed by the city,
town or township, three dollars out of his highway tax for each
year during which he shall furnish the same.

§ 86. Proceedings to furnish watering place.] Any person
upon any highway or road, in any district or ward, wishing to
furnish such watering trough, well or spring, shall make applica
tion to the alderman of the city, or supervisors of the town, who
shall decide where such trough, well or spring shall be located,
and the number that shall receive the benefits of this act.

xvi.—ditches for draining highways.

§ 87. Proceedings for draining or ditching.] Whenever
any overseer of highways shall file with the chairman of the
board of supervisors of the town in which his road district is
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located, his affidavit stating that a certain road passing through or
into the district of which he is overseer, runs into or through
swamp, bog or meadow or other low land, and that it is necessary
or expedient that a ditch or ditches should be opened through
land belonging to any person, stating the probable length of such
ditch or ditches, and the width and depth of the same as near as
possible, the point at which it is to commence, its general course,
and the point near which it is to terminate, and the names of
persons owning the land, if known, and a description of the land
over which said ditch or ditches must pass, and that the road at
that point cannot be made passable without extraordinary expense
unless such ditch or ditches are laid out and opened ; thereupon
it shall be the duty of the chairman of the board of supervisors
immediately to make out a notice and fix therein a time not less
than six nor more than sixty days from the date thereof [when] the
board of supervisors will meet at the place described in said affi
davit, and personally examine the premises ; which notice, together
with the affidavit, he shall cause to be filed in the office of the
town clerk, and the clerk shall make true copies of said notice
and deliver them to the overseer of highways making the affidavit,
whose duty it shall be to personally serve the same upon each of
the owners of the land, if residents of the county, or upon the
occupants of the land if the owners are residents of the county
through which it is proposed to open such ditch or ditches, which
notice may be in the following form :
Territory of Dakota, County of Mr

Notice is hereby given, that, whereas it appears by the affidavit of
overseer of road district No in the town of. , that
the road running from to tuds into or passes
through a swamp, bog, pond or low land, which swamp, bog, pond
or low land is situated on section. . . ., In said town, and that it is
the opinion oi said overseer, that a ditch or ditches should be
opened through land belonging to , for the purpose of
draining said swamp ; therefore, you are hereby notified that the
board of town supervisors will, on the day of , A.
D. 18. ., personally examine the premises over which said ditch
or ditches are to pass, and decide upon said application, and will
also hear any objections which may be made in the matter, and
will consider the amount of damages which, in their opinion, will
be just compensation to the owners of land in consequence of the
opening of such ditch or ditches.

Signed chairman of the board of supervisors.
, clerk of town of

"

Provided, That such ditch or ditches shall be laid out upon the
lines that the owner or owners of the land over which they are to
pass may desire whenever it can so be done without extra cost.
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§ 88. Notice, and publication.] The overseer serving such
notice shall make return thereon to the town clerk, stating the
facts, and if it shall appear from the returns of the overseer that
the owners of said lands do not reside in the county, and that no
occupant resides thereon, the town clerk shall order the publica
tion of the notice ior three successive weeks in a newspaper
printed and published in said county, or if there be no paper
printed and published in said county, then he shall post or cause
to be posted up the notice in three of the most public places in
the county, for three weeks prior to the meeting of the supervisors,
and such publication shall be considered as sufficient notice to all
parties.

§ 89. Supervisors to examine.] At the time specified in the
notice the supervisors shall proceed to examine the road and
premises over which such ditch must pass, and hear any reasons
for or against laying out the same, and shall decide upon the ap
plication as they deem proper, and shall assess the amount of
damages which in their judgment will be an equitable compensa
tion to the owners of the land for the opening of said ditch or
ditches through their land, and in all cases they shall estimate
the advantage and benefits the laying out and opening of such
ditch or ditches will confer upon the owner of any land through
which such ditch may run, as well as the disadvantages;
Provided, The damages sustained by reason of laying out and
opening such ditch or ditches may be ascertained by the agree
ment of the owners and the supervisors, in which case every
agreement and release shall be in writing, and filed in the town
clerk's office, and shall forever preclude such owners of lands
from all further claims for damages. If, after taking all the cir
cumstances into consideration, the supervisors shall be satisfied
that the opening of such ditch or ditches is necessary or advan
tageous to the public interest, they shall cause the same to be laid
out and opened, and shall give such directions in the matter as
shall be necessary for the effectual draining of said swamp, pond,
bog or low land, and shall file a statement in writing of all their
doings, including the amount of damages allowed, in the office
of the town clerk, who shall copy the same into a book to
be kept by him especially for that purpose ; and if the order
and proceedings be not appealed from within ten days from the
filing thereof as hereafter provided for, then said judgment, order
and findings shall be final, and the overseer may proceed to open
the ditch or ditches, in accordance with the directions and under
the instructions ot the said board of supervisors.

§ 90. Appeals.] Any party through whose land said ditch
shall pass may appeal from the decision of the supervisors to the
district court of the county in which the premises are situated, by
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filing with the town clerk within ten days after the decision of the
supervisors shall have been made and filed, a recognizance of the
appellant with sureties to be approved by the siiid board or chair
man in a sum not less than one hundred dollars, conditioned
that the appellant will appear at the next term of the district
court, and prosecute his suit to final judgment, if the court shall
not otherwise order for good cause ; and further, that he will abide
the decision of the court, and pay all costs and damages that may
be assessed against him therein; or, if the appeal shall be dis
missed or discontinued, that he will pay the costs of appeal. The
proceedings of the district in the appeal shall be the same as an
appeal in civil action from a justice of the peace, as nearly as
practicable, and costs shall be awarded for or against either party
in the same manner as upon an appeal in civil actions.

§ 91. Keeping drains in repair.] At any time after such
ditch or ditches shall nave been opened, it shall be lawful for the
overseer of highways of the road district, from time to time as it
may become necessary, to enter upon the lands through which
such ditch or ditches have been opened, for the purposes of clear
ing out and scouring the same, and then and there to clear and
scour the same in such manner as to keep them open and in good
order and condition.

§ 92.
Penalty for injuring ditch.] Any person who shall

dam up, obstruct or in any way injure any ditch or ditches as
opened, shall be liable to pay to the overseer of highways of
such road district double the damages which shall be assessed by
the jury or court trying the case for such injury, and shall further
l>e deemed to have committed a misdemeanor, and shall upon
conviction thereof be punished by imprisonment of not more than
three months, or by fine of not more than one hundred dollars,
and such sums of damages and fines shall be by such overseer
expended on the roads in his district.

§ 93.
Payment of damages.] When the amount of damages

or compensation to be paid to any one or more of the owners of
land taken for such or ditches shall have been finally determined
by proceedings under the provisions of this act, the board of town
supervisors shall provide for the payment of and pay the same in
the manner provided by law for the payment of like damages or
compensation for land taken lor a public highway, and may in
their discretion deduct the amount so paid from money belonging
to or to be paid over to the road district in which such ditch or
ditches shall have been constructed.

xvn.—seeding down highways.

§ 94.
Seeding highways to grass.] Any person living upon

or owning land fronting on any of the public highways of this
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Territory, may, for the purpose of seeding the same down to grass,
plow and level the said highways for said purpose, and seed the
same to grass to within eijrht feet of the center of the same ;
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
authorize the said parties to work upon the same to the hindrance
or detriment of the travel upon said roads, or to authorize any
compensation for the same.

XVIII. — ROADS ON LINES OF CITY OR VILLAGE.

§ 95. Town and city line road.J Whenever the supervisors
of any town and the trustees or common council of any incorpo-*
rated city or village shall receive a petition praying for the loca
tion of a road or for the altering or discontinuing of any road, on
the line between such town and incorporated city or village, such
road shall be laid out, altered or discontinued by two or more of
the supervisors of such town and a majority of the common
council or trustees of such incorporated city or village.

§ 96. Appeals. The decision of such supervisors and common
council or trustees in relation to such road, may be appealed from
in the manner as provided in the laws of this Territory for appeals
from the decisions of supervisors in relation to town roads.

§ 97. Laws applicable.] The laws of this Territory which
apply to a road on the line between two towns, shall be applicable
to all roads on the line between any town and an incorporated
city or village.

xix.—recording territorial and ounty roads.

§ 98. Field notes to be furnished.] That upon the written
request ol the board of supervisors of any township in this Ter
ritory, the county auditor of the county wherein such township is
situated shall furnish a copy of the description and field notes
and plat (if any) of each Territorial, State and county road ruiK
ning into or through such township, as appears by the description,
field notes and plat on file or of record in his office.

$ 99. Record of field notes.] Upon the filing of such copy
in the town clerk's office, the town clerk shall record the same in
the road record book of the township, and such record shall be
prima facie evidence of the existence of such road according to the
description and plat so on file.

§ 100. When act to take effect.] This act shall not take
effect until January 1, 1884, and on and after that date townships
organized and acting under present laws shall be wholly subject to
the provisions of this act.
Approved, March 9, 1883.
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CHAPTER 113.

ONE BALLOT FOR TOWNSHIP AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

AN ACT to Amend Section 7 of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 1879.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota :

§ 1. All officers to be chosen to be named on one ballot.]
That section 7 of chapter 59 of the laws of 1879, is amended to
read as follows :

The electors of each township shall have power at the annual or
general election to elect such officers for the township as are by
law required to be chosen, and shall be elected and named upon
the same ballot as county, district and territorial officers at such
election.

§ 2. That section 1 of chapter 130 of the laws of 1881 is hereby
repealed.

§ 3. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions
oi this act are hereby repealed.

§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately.
Approved, March 9, 1883.

Townsites.

CHAPTER 114.

DISPOSITION OF LOTS IN TOWNS ENTERED UNDER THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF 1867.

AN ACT to Amend Section 13 of Chapter 135 of the Laws of 1881, Entitled An
Act Prescribing Rules and Regulations for the Execution of the Trust Arising
Under the Act ot Congress, Entitled An Act lor the Relief of Inhabitants of
Cities and Towns Upon the Public Lands, Approved, March 2, 1867, and Acts
Amendatory thereto.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota :

§ 1. Remaining lots to be deeded to board of education.]
That section thirteen of the session laws of 1881 be amended so as
to read as follows :

1883.— 36
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